In this study, the responses of soft storey were studied with the help of ETABS software. 
I. INTRODUCTION
In India, soft storey at first floor level is an unavoidable feature due to unavailability of space as in multi storied buildings, ground storey is used for parking, or reception lobbies. The storeys above stilt floor are used for residential or commercial purpose which comprises of brick, wall panels, due to which they possess small storey drift. According to "The Indian Seismic Code", a soft storey is defined as a building whose lateral stiffness is less than 50% of the storey above or below [IS: 1893 [IS: , 2002 [1] . Dynamic analysis of such building is compulsory. The analysis suggested that the vulnerability of building at lower soft storey is comparatively much higher.
The two distinct characteristic of the building having soft storey are as follows [2] - Difference in flexibility, i.e. the relative horizontal displacement in the ground storey is much larger than upper storey having both column as well as wall.  This flexible ground stories called as soft storeys. Ground storey having only columns are weaker than upper storey having both the column and walls i.e. the upper storey can bear the horizontal earthquake force more than the lower storey.
II. MODELLING OF FRAMES A. Material Properties:
The following are properties of the materials that are commonly used in the analysis. 
III. ANALYTICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained are various parameter such as diaphragm drift (Table-1 Table- 
IV. DISCUSSION
Using etabs-15.2 software the soft-storey for multi storey building in zone-II, zone-III, zone-IV and zone-V is analysed by keeping the soft storey at top and bottom of the building. From the very limited study done an attempt has been made to draw the following specific conclusion, the result of the study shows that soft-storey floor will have very determinant effect on structural behaviour of building and structural capacity under storey shear, storey moment, diaphragm drifts and story drifts which are affected by the structural irregularities.
V. CONCLUSION
1. It is seen that by providing the infill diaphragm drift, storey drift are considerably reduced. 2. The models such as soft storey there we come to conclusion that there is a significant decrease in storey shear, moment and stiffness of soft storey as in comparison to the RC infill frame. 3. From the seismic response of all the models during earthquake in all the zones, it was clearly observed and understood that the open soft storey at ground floor will be more vulnerable during ground motion. 4. The analysis proves that soft storey are harmful and the effect of stiffness irregularity on the structure is also dangerous in seismic zone. Therefore, as far as possible soft storeys in a building must be avoided in higher seismic zone. But, if soft storeys have to be introduced for any reason, they must be designed properly following the conditions of IS 1893-part-1: 2002 and IS-456: 2000, and joints should be made ductile as per IS 13920:2002.The structural design has been done using limit state method. In this structure we have considered ductile detailing for the design of structural elements in order to resist the earthquake forces.
